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ABSTRACT 
I .  Purpose and Obiective of Program 
This Screening Evaluation les t  Program WCJS conducted to evaluate the effects of 
screening upon fixed ceramic dlelectric low voltage capacitors by supplying 
failure data and parameter degmdotion dota. 
To accomplish t h i s  end, two group (screened and unscreened) were subjected to 
a 10,Whour l i fe test wi th  periodic measurements of critical capacitor parameters. 
Statirtlcal c o m p a r i s ~  between the groups were made based upon the periodlc 
measurements to reveal differences in  their pammetric behavfor. Since the groups 
were treated identically i n  the test program, the cause of there differences can 
validly be ossumed to be due to differences in treatment prior to the l i fe  test, thus, 
to the screening process which one group experienced but the other did not. 
II. ldcntification of Test Samples 
The total test somple lot of 400 capacitors, Type CKMCW103K, manufactured by 
Vitramon, was received frm JPL with the lot divided equally into two (2) Group 
designated P and C. The t a t  samples were then numbered os follows: 
G rwp Zpeclmcr! Numbers 
P 1 -200 
C 201 - 400 
111. Tests Performed 
The test samples were subjected to the following testa in the sequence tndicatedr 
(1) 
(2) Test Sample ldentificotion 
(3) Visual Inspectton 
(4) Init ial  Electrical Panmeter Measurements 
Test Sample Grouping (Performed by JPL) 
(a) Capacltance 
(b) Dissipation Foctor 
(c) Insulation Resistance 
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(5 )  
(6) 
Li fe  Test - 10,000 Houn 
Electrical Parameter Measurements after 50, 168, 336, 504, 1008, 2OOO, 
Li fe  lest. 
3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, 8000, 9000, and 10,0001houn of the 
After each electrical parameter moasurerncnt, the test data was subjected to the required 
statistical anal pes. 
The l i f e  test was conducted on a l l  samples at rated voltage and at a tempemture of 
100%. Each sample was monitored with a series connected fuse leading directly to a 
battery DC voltage supply capable of supplying greater than four (4) amperes of current. 
Chorglng and discharging of tort samples wos conducted with curtent Ifmlting resfston 
allowing leu than 50ma of current. Measurements during the l i fe test were conducted 
by removing the test samples from the life test boards. 
IV. Statistical Analysis 
The following flgute detatlt the steps of the test program and the corresponding types 
of data analysis submitted at each step. 
DATA ANALYSlS FLOW DIAGRAM 
r 7 
i3000Hr. CSS 4000Hr. CSS 5ooo Hr. CSS 6000 Hr. 
Meas, - Meas. TC Mea. TC Mea. TC 
css -9000Hr.- CSS I 8000Hr.- CSS -7000Hr.- CSS - 
TC Meas. TC Meas TC 
, 
t 
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Note: CSS - Computed Statistics Sheets 
TC - +Computations 
*Final Analysis Data 
(a) CSS 
(b) TC 
(c) X versus Time, Graphical Representation 
(d) l i f e  Test Computations based on x ' s  
(e) Reliability Esttmates and Comparisons 
V .  Failure Definition 
A. Catastrophic - A catastrophic failure i s  defined as a shorted or open capacitor, 
A capacitor i s  considered shorted when i t  blows two consecutive 1/16 amp furer 
during the l i f e  test. A capacitor i s  considered open when during the electrical 
prameter measurements on extremely low or zero capacitance measurement i s  
indlcoted. 
E. Parametric - A pammehlc failure i s  defined as capacitance less than 9,OOOpf 
or greater than llrOOOpf, dissipation factor greater than 2.5%, and insulation 
resistance less than lOOK megohms. 
VI T a t  Results and Conclusions 
A. 
B. 
C.  
No catastrophic or pamrnetrtc fatlums occurmd dudng the 10,000-hour l i fe tost 
program. 
There was a definite overall downward drift In a l l  three wrarneten from init ial 
to 1 0 , ~ h o u r s  with an accelerated decline in parumetric value between 8000 
and 10,0001houn. 
Both groups reacted significantly to the first *hour temperature burst and again 
at the 50&hour point in the l i fe test. For dl patumetcrs, stabilization did not 
seem to occur until the 1O-hour point had been reached. After this point, 
the parmeter means for both groups tended to drift closer together and stabilize 
to the 5000-hour point. 
V 
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D. There i s  evidence to support the conclusion that the instability of the ports was 
caused by one or a combinatlon of two factors: (1) Physical characteristics of 
the components; or, (2) the repeated removal of the components from temperature 
and allowing them to return to room tempemturn for measurement. In effect, the 
parts may have been temperature cycled Over the short time pedod between init ial  
and 5Whoun due to thfr factor. 
E. There was a definite signtflcont difference between Group P and Group C for 
Capacitance and OF, between initlal and 10,00bhour meosuremenb. While 
both groups drifted together In the same direction during life test, Group P 
returned to its init ial value, while Group C ended significantly lower. This fact 
wos due to the hlghet intttal mdkrg of Gtaup C, indleottng that pbscreening 
measurements may be more fndlcatlvc of pameter readings at l O , o & h o ~ t ~  than 
pre-screening or non-screened in! t ial mecmrements. 
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IN1 RODKT1 ON 
1. PURPOSE 
This Scmentng Evaluation Test Program was conducted to evaluate the effects of 
screening upon fixed cermlc didectrk low voltage copoclton by applylng failure 
data and parameter degradation data and stattstically clnalyziw the results. 
11. START DATE 
29 June 1964 
111. COMPLETION DATE 
5 November 1965 
IV. TESTING FACILITY 
Preston Scient i fi c Incorporated 
Test Laboratory D ivt rion 
Anahelm, Ca I i fornia 
V. DISPOSITION OF TEST SAMPLES 
Returned to JPL at conclaton of all testlng. 
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VI. DRAWING, SPECIFICATION OR EXHIBIT 
JPL Speciflcation No. 152-20-01/3, approved Test Program Plan, pages 1-13, 
and as amended by Modification No. 2, JPL Contract 950864. 
JPL Speciflcatim No. 152-20-01/3, Statistical Analysis, as omended by 
Modification No. 2, JPL Conttact 950864. 
JPL Specification No. 152-20-01/1, Capacitor Screening Evaluation lest 
Program, Detail Specification, dated 22 January 1964. 
JPL Speciflcation No. 152-20-01, Capacitor Screening Evaluation Test 
Program, General Speciftcotlon, dated 23 January 1964. 
JPL Specification No. ZPP-2040-GIN A, Geneml Specification, Computation 
and Submittal of Component Test Statistics, 19 July 1963. 
JPL Specification No. ZPP-2098-GEN, General Specification, Preparation 
and Submittal of Final fort Report on Component Part Test Programs, 8 January 
1964. 
MOSSBY, F .  J . , "The Kalmogorov-Smirnov Test for Goodness of Fit", American 
Statistical Association Journal, March 1951 8 pages 68-78. 
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DESCRlPTION OF TEST ITEMS 
MANUFACTURER 
Vi  tramon, Incorporated 
TYPE/MODEL NUMBER 
Fixed Ceramic Dielectric Capacitor 
Type CK 06CW103K 
RATINGS 
(1) Capacitance: 10,OOOpf * 10% 
(2) Dissipation Facton 2.5% maximum 
(3) Insulation Resistance: lOOK megohms 
(4) Working Volts DC: 2OOV 
(5) Environmental: minus 55OC to plus 150°C 
(6) Case Style: molded, radial leads 
(7) Case Dimensions: 
, Lead Length - L i / 4  inches minimum 
Height - .300 inches maximum 
Width - .300 inches maximum 
Depth - .IO0 inches maximum 
Page 3 
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N i iwr  hieasurwneiit P e i l d  
168 Hour Measurement Period 
336 Hour Measurement Period 
504 Hour Meosurament Period 
1008 Hour Measurement Period 
2000 Hour Measurement Period 
3000 Hour Measurement Period 
4ooo Hour Measurement Period 
5000 Hour Measurement Period 
6000 Hour Measurement Period 
7000 Hour Measurement Period 
8000 Hour Mearuremsnt Period 
9000 Hour Measurement Period 
10,000 Hour Measurement Period - 
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DESCRIPTION OF TEST PROGRAM -- 
1 .O TEST DESIGN 
A total of 400 test samples were received from JPL with the lot divided equally into 
two (2) Groups designated P and C. The test samples were then identified with 
specially printed high-temperature wlre makers (Bmdy Type 8-400 Micro Marker) 
applled to the body of each test sample. These markers remained legible throughout 
the test program. 
The FJow Diagram of Figure 1 befow indicates the tests that were conducted and the 
sequence in  which they were performed. 
FIGURE 1: FLOW OlAGUM 
Group P 
200 Units 
S/N 1 - 200 
Group C 
200 Units 
S/N 201 - 400 
I 
Page 4 
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The ltfe test was conducted for a period of 10,00&hours at a temperature of 100°C 
with 200 VDC applied. The applied voltage was that specified in the published 
ratings. The life test temperatur*, however, was under the manufacturer's rating of 
150%. 
The three electrical parameters, measured at each measurement period, are indicated 
below. 
(a) Capoci tonce 
(b) Dissipation Factor 
(c) Insulation Resfrtclnce 
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 
Vlrual Ins 
workmanrhip, dented cases, broken or corroded leads, and any other visual defects. 
the def0Ch8 i f  any, were recorded and the doto submitted to JPL for disposition. 
ction - A l l  test samples were subjected to a visual inspection under an +uminated magnifying glass. Each sample was examlned for evidences of poor 
Electrical Parameter Measurement - AI 1 electrical parameter measurements were made 
?e nn air-conditioned and dust free area maintained at 25.C f 1 % .  The steps of the 
measurement process were as follows: 
Measurement of capacitance and diuipotfon factors on a General Radio 
Model / 16-L ~ a p e : t m e e  8:I+e. The operator hand recorded the data 
on J PL Form N o ,  1494. 
. -.. L * 
A second measurement of capacitance and dissipation factor on a second 
measurement set up as described above was made. 
Measurement of insulation resistance on an Industrial Instruments Model 
L-7 Megohmeter. the operator hand recorded the data. 
A second meaurement of insulotion resistance on a second measurement 
set up as described above was made. 
Page 5 
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Capacitance Measurement - Each sample, in turn, ww connected directly to the 
capacitance bridge tenfnah, see Appendix II Short metal clips were used at the 
bridge teninolr  to fucilitute lead attachment. The bridge was excited with an AC 
vdtage not exceeding 2 volts m at 1000 cps. The voltage was maintained within 
d) .25 volts dortng meosurements throughout the test program. Capacitance was 
measured and recorded to at least four (4) rigni ficont figures. 
Disstpatlon Factor Meorurement - During the capacitance measurement and un&r the 
sane corrdttlonr, the dissipation fuctor was measured and recorded to three (3) 
significant figures. 
Insulation Resistance Measurements - Each sample, i n  turn, wcn connected to an 
Insulation resistance setup as shown in Appendix 11. The test setup was energized 
wfth 200vdc. Each capadtor WOI charged through a current limiting resistor for the 
electrification time of  two (2) minutes. Insulation resistance was measured and 
recorded to at I e a t  fow (4) Significant figures within he limitations of the range of 
tho -hm br ihe.  The upper mnge of the megohm bridge i s  5ooo K megohms. 
Test E i ent - The test equipment was of sufficient accuracy, qualfty, and quantity 
---Y%mo to perm t por nce of tests and measurements within the tolerunces specified. The 
test equipment used in t h i s  test program i s  iiried iri Appnd?x !! . All test e,quipmsnt 
was calibrated pdor to the init ial  tests by the Preston Scientlfic Calibration Laboro- 
tory. During the test program the parameter measuring instruments were checked 
agatmt standards on a noiitid ;ete!?Sm!l~ zchedule and also prior to each measure- 
ment pettod. During recalibration the instruments were not odiusted to change 
meawing tolerances without the prior approval of JPL. The mrne instruments were 
used to meorure the some test samples throughout the test program, 
k u r a m e n t  Accuracy 
Capacitance - a.296 
Dlrfpatlon Factor - 4296 for a DF of .025 or greater and ,0005 for a DF 
smaller than .025. 
Page 6 
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3.0 LIFE TEST PROCEDURE 
The toto1 of 400 parts were swbjected to the 10,000-hour l i fe test. This total test 
sample lot conslsted of 200 parts i n  Group P and 200 parts in Group C. Both group 
were installed in one test chamber to insure equal test condltionr. Each part was lead 
mounted by means of rpeclally desfgned spring clips which did not deform the leads, 
These spring clips were insulated from anodized aluminum terminal boards by teflon 
Inserts. Two rows  of 51 positions, each p i t h  uniquely Identlflod, comprised a rack. 
"heso racks were installed into the temperature chamber. A l l  of the internal wiring 
from the terminals on the board to A N  connectors on the front door panels were teflon 
hsuleted. Power ta he parts was applied through the A N  connecton. 
The method of power application i s  indtcatsd in  Appendix I!, The voltage source was 
a s e r h  bonk of high cepeclty batteries. Batteries were used to elfminate the possibility 
of vdtags tmnslenh and surges. The batteries were rqcharged during the electrical 
parameter measurement p e r i d  of the l i fe test or a slow trickle charge was applied us 
requtred. The fuses used during the flfe test were fast-acting type fuses rated at 1/16 
amperes. A high-resirtunce potentiometer to limit the init ial charge current to 50ma 
or less was connected in series with the battery supply llne. After voltage application, 
the potentiometsr resistance wo slowly decreased to zero i n  a period not less than 15 
seconds. With the potentiemeter at zero, the voltage source supplied a short circuit 
current limited only by the wiring resistance. Source and wiring resistance was less 
than 0.3 ohms per volt, Wlth minimum resistance In the circuit, when a capacitor shorts 
and blows the series fuse, the effect on adjacent capacitors was minimized. After the 
applied. All fuses were then checked. The chamber temperature wos increased to 
100% in a period of 2 f 1/2 hours. A l l  fuses were again checked. The above conditions 
were maintained for i G,K%hexis except dur?qj the electrical parameter measurement 
ped& when the chamber temperature was slowly decrmed to room ambient temperature 
in 2 houn f 1/2 hour and the parts removed for measurement. Measurements were taken 
after the parts were stabillzed at room ambient temperature for at least six houn. 
After measurement, the parts were restored to their original paitions in the chamber 
and the test resumed. The slectrlcal parameter measurement tests were conducted after 
an elapsed time of 50, 168, 336, 504, 1008, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, 
8000, 9o00, and 10,000-houn of the l i fe test. 
capacitors were installed In the chamber as previousiy s p e ~ l l r u u ,  ---- Ir!-A LYr  3nn v iy  . _ _  was slowly 
During the life test, the voltage applied to the capacitors wos measured and recorded 
a mlnimum of once each day. During this same period, each fuse was examined for 
evidence of shorted capaclton. 
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4.0 RECORDtNG OF DATA 
I 
I 
The three electrical parameters were measured and recorded on hand-written data 
sheets at every measurement step. Data sheets were supplied by JPL(F0n No. 1494) 
using the 80 column method of recordng data. 
The farmat for the recordlng of data was as follow: 
cocutm Uaage 
1 - 2  
3 - 5  
4 
JPL Test Code (19) suppllod by JPL 
Component Code (001) supplied by JPL 
Type of Test Code (3) 
7 - 8  
9 -  10 
11 - 12 
13 
14 
15 
Group code (01-P, 0 2 4  
Temperature Code (Blank) 
Group Measurement Number (01 - 15) 
Number of Parameters (3) 
Number of Last Field (5) 
Number of Cards (Blank) 
16 
17 Datu F o n  Code (1) 
18 - 20 
21 - 25 
Nwnber of this card (Blank) 
Item Number (001 - 200 or 201 - 400) 
1st Data Field (Capacitance i n  mllll-microfarads) 
26 - 30 
31 - 35 
2nd Data Field (Blonk) 
3rd Data Flcld (Dissipation Factor in percent) 
36 - 40 4th Data Field (Blank) 
41 - 45 
4-70 
71 
72 - 80 
5th Data Field (Inrulation Resistance in K megohms) 
Additional Fteldr (Blank) 
Failure Code (0 - 2) 
Blonk 
Page 8 
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DATA VERIFICATION 
The following steps w e n  used I n  the measurement of each test somple: 
(1) The sap le  was meosured on all parometers and the readings recorded 
in declmal fonn ln the fonat  specified above. 
(2) A second Independent readlng was made by a second technician on a 
duplicate set of test equipment for al l  parameters. These reodim were 
recorded in the m e  format os specified in  step ( I ) ,  
(3) The two sets of reodingp wtre compared by an engineer to check for 
ogreemont within the accuracy of the test equipment. If agreement 
existed, he va lw mado in step (1) wus canridered verified and correct. 
I f  ogreemrrt d d  not exist, the sample was resubmitted to steps (l) ,  (2), 
ond (3) until ogrsement wos obtained. The recorded readings were olro 
checked for any Il legible or questionclble numbers which could lead to 
e m .  
FAILURE VEWFKATION 
Catastrophic - A catastrophic failure Is deflned as a shorted or open capacitor. A 
the Jlfe test. A copacltor was considered open when during electrical parameter 
mtwrumments an extremely low or zero reading was indlcated. The catastrophic failures 
were to be removed from the test only durhg the electrical pammeter measurements' 
tests which were conducted under room ambient conditions. 
C=paC;!t3C was ec.Y?cisrsc! hcrkd  I f  !! b!ew COmeCO??YC 1/16 ampert fttw dW'32g 
Parametric - A parametric fatlure i s  defined o a capacitance less than 9000pf or 
w a n  l1,000pf, dissipation factor greater than 2.5%, and insulation resistance 
less than l00K megohm. Parametric failures were to be removed from the test only 
i f  so dlretcted by JPt . 
Page 9 
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7.0 DATA ANALYSIS PROCEDURES 
7.1 Data Analysis Flow Dhgrurn - Flgure 2 details the steps of the test program and the 
corresponding types of data analysts submitted at each step. The items on the Figure 
and the sections In  which they are discussed are os follows: 
(a) Computed Statistics Sheets (CSS) - 7.3.1 
(b) t-Computations (TC) - 7.3.2 
(c) Final Li fe  Test Analysis - 7.4 
i 
7.2 Data Submission Schedule - Computed statistic sheets and t-computations were 
submitted within one (1) week after completion of the test data accumulation for a 
specific measurement period. Parametric failure analysis sheets were to be submitted 
only in he final analysis. 
7.3 Detailed Datu Analysis Procedure 
7.3.1 Computed Statistics Sheet (CSS) - The computed statistics sheet i s  a means of providing 
descriptive measures of the nature of a body of data both os to i t s  present chorocteristics 
and also to the degree and significance of any changes which may have taken place 
in its characteristics since some eoriier poini in i ims 
measurement point). The computed statistics sheets were prepared i n  strict accordance 
with Refarence (e). The sheet itself i s  a 8-1/2" x 11 'I sire sheet presented in the exact 
fermn? of Rafarence !e)i Tnh!a !! 
the first measurement period for JPL approval. 
(usually taken as the piaeedlia 
A sample sheet was made available to JPL prior to 
7.3.1.1 Bodies of Data for which CSS Applies - A CSS was prepared for each Group (P and C) 
and parameter at each time so indicated on Figure 2 (shown on the following page). 
Thero were fifteen (15) such times in  the program. CSS sheets were prepared each time 
making 90 sheets submitted to JPL during the come of the program. 
- . .. . -_ 
.. . . . 
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FIGURE 2: DATA ANALYSIS FLOW DIAGRAM 
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7.3.1.2 Cumulative Nature of the Sheet - Each CSS for an indlvidual group was cumulative 
in nature, i.e.. each time a CSS h a t  WQ submttted l t  contained on i t  al l  previous 
CSS calculations made upon prior steps os well QI those made upon the most recent 
step. In this way a picture of trencb and devslopmenta within the group from initio- 
tion of he test to any given step were readily available. 
7.3.1.3 bota Umd - The data used in the prepamtion of a CSS WQ the pameter  values of 
thenoncotortropkic devices in the group, also the totality of parameter values which 
were made upon the devices which wore noncotortrophic in the immedlately preceding 
meorurement step a 
I 
i 
7.3.1 .I S t a t l s t k s  Computed - The following notation WQJ utilized: I 
XI# i = 1, n 
XI(), 1 = 1, n 
the last parameter measurement made upon the lth devlce in 
the group of original size n 
the poramater vo lw  of the l th device mode i n  th t  step 
immedtately preceding the step in which Xi was mode 
Yl, i= 1, n the difference between Xi and Xio, i .e., Yi = Xi - xiO 
I 
ij 
L 
"1 
"15 
the lower Iirnlt of the porometer for devices in the group 
the number of noncatusttophic devfces in the group during 
the ma t  recent measurement step 
the number of nomatatrophic devlcs, in the group during 
the immediately preceding measurement step 
The fifteen (15) quantitfes of  TABLE 1, Column 1, were computed and tabulated 
upon the CSS at each step. The respective notation wed for each i s  given in  TABLE 
1, Column 2. Summations include only noncatastraphic devices. 
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TABLE 1: CSS STATISTICS 
Column 1 
Statlttlc Computed 
Column 2 
Denoted By 
I .  
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
0. 
9 .  
#b#&&fn 3.- 
Mean of Xi, 1 1, n: = f xi 
t=l "1 
Maximun Xi 
Stundcrrd Deviation of % 
Mt nt m urn 
Mean 
Maximum 
Standard 
F ratio for Comporl~ Variances: F 
Mtnirnum Yi 
Maxlmum Yi 
Standard Deviation of P: 
Minimum D 
Mean D 
Maximum D 
Standard D 
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TABLE 1: CSS STATISTICS (Continued) 
10. 
11 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
t Value for Testlng Hypothesis Mean D = 0: 
4 - v   . sv 
Number of Pods Baing Meowred in Prosent Stei 
Number of Xj's =- U 
Number of Xi's < L 
Number of Catastrophic Failures 
---_.--------- 
Column 2 
Denoted BY 
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7.3.1.5 Presentation of Statistics - The statistics were presented i n  tho format of Table 2, 
-0 Reference (e), Tabla 11. At the top of the page are found 
the JPL test number, vendor name, part number, the parameter being measured, the 
unit used in  the measurement, and finally, the nominal value and upper and lowar 
limits. In order to obtain the necessory number of significont dtgits, a mew of ten 
multiplier was used to shift the decimal point. The value of this multiplier was given 
as shown in  Table 2 on the following page. T'K column headings in  Table 2 are 
those defined in Table 1. The step numbers were 1 through 15, corresponding to the 
fifteen (15) measurement periods of the test, Step No. 16 being the final analysis line. 
7.3.1.6 Significant Values - Statistics 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, and 8 were four signlficunt digits where 
possible with a sign and a decimal. The positfon of the decimal i s  flexible. Statistics 
4 and 9 were five significant digits wi th a decimal. Statistics 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
and 15 were as given in Table 2. I f  statistic 5 or 11 exceeded 1OOO.OOO in absolute 
magnltudc, the value was recorded as +999.999 or as -999.999 as appropriate. 
7.3.1.7 Submittal of Computed Statistics Sheets - After a l l  statistics had been computed, u 
separate CSS was submltted to I P L  (within the one week requirement) for each group 
and parameter making a total of 90 CSS's. Each CSS contained the statlstics on all 
measurements made up to the time of submittal. Four (4) copies of the CSS's were 
submitted each time. 
7.3.1.8 Init ial Measurement Differences - For init ial measurements, Yi does not exist since 
there have been no precedtng measurements. Thus, F, Min D, Mean D, Max D, 
7.3.2 t-Computations (TC) - t-Computations were made to test for differences in parametric 
stability between Group P and C . A computaiion was made on successive changes 
in parametric value at fourteen (1 4) periods during the program as shown in  Figure 2. 
The t-computation was made and submitted i n  strict accordance with Reference D, 
section 7.3. 
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7.3.2.1 Fonulcn 0 The formuli~~ Cor cruantities calculated ore as follows: 
F 
I where PC = Mean Dp - Mean Dc 
and where the quantfties Mean 0 ond Std D are defined in TABLE 1 of th is  document, 
qwntitier 7 and 9.  
7.3.2.2 Presentation of A Values and t Values - The values and t values were presented I -  as shown in  TABLE 3 with each value having three digits to the dght of the decimal 
point. 
Mfg. Vttramon Type No. CK06CW103K 
Hours of Life Test I 
1 Parameter i n i t  i 
Capacitance 
TABLE 3: t-COMPUTATION TABLE 
Such a table was submitted at each measurement step in the l i f e  test along with the 
CSS'S 
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7.4 FiACrt me *e& AaUlyRk = st fsecosrptetfos of Fbe wi progaia d tn t#fas&% e 
with the schedule, a Knal analysis I s  presented, which includes the following 
statistical data: 
(a) 
(b) Final +computations 
(c) 
(d) 
Final analysis line of computed statistic sheets 
Graphical representation: % versus Erne 
Li fe test computations bated on x's 
7.4.1 Final  Analysis Line of Computed Statistics Sheets - At the canpletion of the l ife 
test, the fifteen (15) statirttcr of the CSS were computed again. The readings used 
were those taken tmrnediately preceding the l i f e  test (Step l ) ,  and the readings taken 
after removal of the parts from life test at 10,000-hours (Step 15). f i t s  flnal row of 
data on the computed statistics sheets i s  entitled "Final Analysis". 
7.4.2 Final t-Computation - A final t-computation i s  submitted utilizing the statistics 
calculated on the computed statistics sheets (CSS), for the last row entltled Final 
Analysis. 
7.4.3 Graphical Representation: X Versus Time - Using the means of the readings from the 
FSS at each measurement interval, a graph was made plotting the means for each 
Group P and C on the some piece of graph paper using the  as the abscissa. The 
means of Croup P are connected with a solid line, those of Group C with a dah line. 
A ~rrrph was made for each of h e  three rneasured parmeters. 
These quantities were computed for each graph and group, making six sets i n  al l .  
They are placed in  the upper left corner of the graph from which they are derived. 
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TEST RESULTS 
Vlsual Inspection conducted Mor to any testing revealed no visual defects on any 
sample of the total test sample tot. 
1 .o C ATASTROPHK FA1 LU RES 
N o  catastrophic failures occumd during the test progrom. 
2.0 PARAAAETRIC FAILURES I 
No pommttric failures occurred during the test program. 
I 3.0 DESCRIPTION OF PARAMETRIC DRIFTS DURJNG LiFE TEST 
3.1 Group P - For all parmeten of Group P, significant changes occurred throughout the 
test. In general, a large rigniflcant change occurred from init ial measurement through 
!%bhoun of l i fe test. lhu pammeter per cent change significant statistics decreased 
substantially at the 168-hour measurement point and again increased greatly through the 
336-hour, ond 504-how mrorurment point. From tho 1008-hour meoruremont to the 
5000Lhour, the test specimens seemed to stabilize, as indlcated by the decreasing 
slgniflcance of the t statlr~lc, Std D, and mean difference values on the CSS sheets to 
that point. However, from the 5000 to 10,000-hour point, a l l  pameters tonded to 
drift downward significantly, while s t i l l  remaining within specified tolerance Ilrnlb. 
I 
I 
3.2 Grou C *- va uer t roughout the test. From tnttial through the 50-hour measurement, a large and 
significant increase i n  al l  pammeter values occurred. Again, i n  general, a significant 
decrease occurred from the 50 to 168-hour measurement point, with a build-up in 
significant change through the 500-hour point. from the 500-hour l i fe  test point to 
500@-houo, the parameter changer seemed to decline i n  significance as noted by the 
decreasing values of the t, Std D, ond Mean D statistics. Again, a l l  parameters 
drifted downward significantly from 5000 to 10,000-hours. However, there were no 
parametric f'ailures. 
As In Group P, Group C experienced significant changes in  parameter 
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3.3 Group P vsnw Group C - Appendix 111 reveals the t sta t fs t fo  md A values for 
comparison of changes between Group P and C thrwghaut the test. For capacitance 
and 'DF, rignificon<choRges betwean7groups appeared between fnftfal and *hours of 
l i fe test. Tho change between groups seemed to decrease until the 500-hour point, 
and then i m p  to hlgher signlflcant values. From 5000 to 10,000-houn, the difference 
between groups was siljnrf'icant fsr a l l  three parameters. Howevcr, the significance 
varied from plus (+) to minus (-), indicating that neither group was continuous\ 
indicated the smallest slgniffcant difference throughout the l i fe test of a l l  three 
pamrne ters measured. 
different than the other f m  point to point during thtr period. lnsu r-+ ation res stance 
4.0 DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS 
4.1 Engfneerfng versus Statistical StgntfIcance - The following discussion of the tHt results 
wi l l  be based on the CSS Sh eets and t-Comparison Sheets between groups. Wile 
statistlcally significant changes occurred through the program for all pammeten in both 
groups, i t  must be remembered that in no case did any test item fail catastrophically, or 
any parameter desrade to the point where out-of-tolerance rneosurements occurred. In 
this context, the engineering significance of the t e t  results i s  questionable, ond would 
tend to indfcate that additional testing i s  required, to insure that any conclusions reached 
from an engineering standpoint, (i .e. - that a l l  units can survive the designed f i fe test 
without failing or going out-of-tolerance) are valid ones. 
The interpretation of the statisttcal data must necessarily be a posithe one, ond while 
the following discussion may *par to draw certain conclusions from statistical data, 
the engineering signiffcance may tend to detract from the statements that w i l l  be made 
I!? ,hP fc!!c%YInn, p m p p ! s .  
4.2 Group P and Group C Parameters 
4.2.1 Ca 
*ce, The capacitance decreased unti I 500-hours and then increased 
stgniflcantly . After the 1000-hour e x p u r e ,  the parameter values changed very litt le, 
tending, however, to stabllire and decrease slightly in value to the 50001hour pofnt. 
citance - In  all cases, the first burst of !%-hours l i fe test caused a large increose I 
This result i s  htghly significant i n  that i t  happened for both the screened and unscmened 
Groups, P and C. In effect, the 168-hours of prior screening did not seem to stabilize 
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the parts. The 1OOOIhour exporute point M)O~M to bat the place et which stabtltzetton 
startl to take e f k t .  This tntetptatfon would tend to indlcate k t  the ports were 
not bumed-in a sufficiently long enough time to cause parameter stobllitation. A 
caw can be made for the conclusion that between 168 and l w h o u n ,  oometbtng 
happens to the physical structure of the capacitors to cause instablllty, and that he 
screening bum-fn tfme of 168-houn was not sufficient to cause permanent stability. 
Another cause of apparent fnstobillty at the Inittal exposure points (;.e. - 0,  SO, 168, 
336, and 504-houra) may be the short time the components are in  the oven compared 
with actual measurement time. In other words, toking the components in and out of 
the oven over short periods of l i fe  test time, may, in  effect be similar to an actual 
tempemture cycling of the parts, since they are allowed to return to room temperature 
prior to measuring. Over a long l i f e  test measurement cycle (;.e., 1000-houn), this 
effect is  negligible since he ports are essentially stabilized, or becoming more 
stabilized after 1000-hours. 
After 5000-houn, the capacitance parameter drifted downward signiflcantly to 
10,000.houn. A highly significant dip In capacitance occurred at  6000-houn, as 
shown on the Charts. At first glance, this point would appear erroneous in view of 
the return to previous capacitance values at 7O004m~n. However, test set ups, Chwt 
recordings, temperatures and voltages, and recorded data were checked thoroughly 
and no inconsirtancies or errors were found i n  the datu, These laboratories can f'ind 
no logical explanation for this occurrence, other than a possible physical change in 
the characteristics of the material occurring at this point, and perhaps gIgn1fying g 
future rapid decllne in capacitance. 
I t  i s  interesting to note that for Group P, the 10,000-hour reading returned to almost 
the exact reading taken during inttial meosurements, while the Group C reading at 
10,000-hours was signiflcantly lower than init ial. 
4.2.2 Dissipation Factor - Aga'ln, the Qint initial burst i n  temperature (i .e. - 5O-burr) i s  
slgnificant, and parameter values vary greatly for both screened and unscreened ports 
(Groups P and C). However, tho balance of the statistics and parometer changes appear 
to be fairly random in nature for both groups, and no slgnificant statistical conclusions 
con be reached regarding part behavior up to 8a#)-hours, However, if didpation 
factor should be considered a governlng parameter in  the analysis of results, the high 
significant values (i .e., t and Mean D) at 500-hours should be considered as stated in 
I Page 21 
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L the prevlous paragraph. Also, i t  appears from the dah that diutpation factor stabtltrw 
m e w h o t  faster than capacitance. However, at 80OoLhwn, the parameter v a h ~  
fall off sharply a) shown on the x Charh and tend to level off somewhat at 10,0001howr. 
c 
t 
t 
4.2.3 Insulation Resfstance = The f lnt  burst of 5&houn war also very slgniflcant for the 
insulation mistance parameter. Again, he 500-hour point was very critical, wi th 
high degrees of significance occurring for both Group (P and C). After this point, 
however, the values drlft dawn In value to the 3006-hour point, and then tend to 
Increase agoin to 5000-hours and decrease signiffcantly to 16,000-houn. However, I t  
has been the experience of thew laboratories that random measuring errors are often the 
cause of significant variances in inrulation reslstance readings, mainly due to instrument 
accuracy and the nature of the ports themselves. Therefore, no delinlte cmcIus10nr can 
be reached from considerations of 18 voriancos alone, other than a general trend of 
decreasing I R  volues throughout the l i fe  test. 
4.3 Group P Compared with 6roup C - tnterpretation of the x' Chum revexzlr slfghtly 
higher parameter readings For Group C than for Grwp F throughout the 10,000-hour 
l i fe  test period. 
Ca itance parameter t-comparison statistics reveal a high slynificant difference 
&p P and Group C, both 10,006.hours to ini t lal  and 5000-harrs to Init ial. 
As stated previously, Group P tended to return to the init lal measurement point read- 
a i  iG,OO+ho"n, w!i!!e G;wp C d d i k !  Awnward confinuously from init ial to 5OOO 
hours to 10,000-hour~. 
The statfsticoi results, comparing the 10,00Q-hour point to init ial  measurement^, 
indicate that Group C changed siyniflcantly downward, whiie Croup P changed veiy 
l i tt le. However, this conclusion must be weighted by the fact that the init ial meowre- 
ment of P was sipif lcantly lower than C . Actuulf y, h e  K Charts show both groups 
reacting about the same once stabilization i s  reached at about 1000-hours of life test. 
An interprotation of the above analysis thot has statistical validity, i s  that post screedng 
measuremonts may be more indicative of the measurement values at l0,OOO than 
pro-screening, or nan-screened port measur" mments. 
The same analysis and conclusions can be reached concerning Dfssi 
mean value of P initially was 15.8 ond 15.5 at 10,O~houn.  - e - - T -  he meon va w of C 
was 16.1 init ially and 15.5 at 10,000-houn. 
tlon Factor. Tho 
# 
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lmulotlon Resistance drifted downward about the m e  for both groups, however. The 
't: statfstfc on the X Cherts indicates an extreme vadancs in the data means at each 
measurement point, Indtmting mndom measuring errors or other causes explained In 
pawgmph 4.2.3. 
5.0 CONCLUSIONS 
A. 
8 .  
C .  
D. 
E. 
No catastrophic or parametric failures occurred durlng he 10,000-hour Ilfe test 
program. 
There was a definite overall downward drift in a l l  three parameters from Init ial to 
IO,OOO-hourr; with an accelerated decllns in pammetric value between 8000 and 
10,000-houm. 
Both groups reacted slgnificantly to the flnt %hour temperature burst and ogafn 
at the m - h o u r  point in the l i fe  test. For all parameters, stobtliration did not 
seem to occur until the 1000-hour point had been reached. After this point, 
the parometer meonr for both groups tended to drfft closer together and rtobilke 
to the 5000-hour point. 
There is evidence to support the conclusion that the instability of the parts wm 
caused by one or a combination of two facton: (1) Physical characteristics of 
the components; of# (2) the repeated removal of the components from temperature 
and allowing them to return to room temperature for measurement. In effect, h e  
parts may have kesn tempaiaiure cycied Over the short time perlod between inl t ial  
and 500-hoirn due to this factor. 
There wos a definite significant dfffeense between Group P and Group C for 
Capaci tance and OF, between init ial and 10, OOO-hour meosurements. Whlle 
both groups drifted together in the some directton during lib test, Grwp P 
returned to  Its ini t ial  VOIUQ, while Group C ended slgnificantly lower. This fact 
was &e to the higher Init ial reading of Group c# Indtcatfng that post-screening 
measurements may be more indicative of parameter reodlngs at lO,OOO-houn than 
pre-screen; ng or non-screened in! tlal meosuremcnb . 
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5.  
APPENDIX I 
COMPUTED STATISTICS AND t-COMPARISON SHEETS 
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APPENDIX II 
EQUIPMENT LIST AND TEST CIRCUITS 
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Signal Capacitance Bridge 
Detoutor 
bd 
Unknown 
FIGURE NO. I 
CAPACllANCE/DISSIPAllON FACTOR TEST SET-UP 
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Test Unit 
I------ 
FIGURE NO. lli 
LIFE TEST SET-UP -0 TYPICAL FOR EACH GROUP 
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t-COMPA%ISQN TABU MTWEEN GROUP P AND C 
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t - COMPARISON TABLE 
BETWEEN GROUP P AND C 
Capacf tance 
t 
0 
24.32.'' 
10.77-* 
1.01 
8.12*** 
-4.8P" 
11.36*** 
-31.58*** 
.318 
-8.299+** 
3.91*** 
*18.2$.** 
4.126'** 
-4.660+** 
c) *ec*** 
7 . 3 V J  
43 .a*** 
A 
- 
,184 
.077 
.003 
.a4 
-.020 
,049 
0.013 
,001 
* ,0234 
.0113 
- ,0213 
.a38 
-.0102 
. 6585 -- - - 
.3518 
Dissipation Factor 
t a 
0 
- ,012 
.032 
.005 
. a 5  
- .331 
m.028 
.009 
- .014 
+.0166 
-.m 
- .0235 
-01 96 
-.loo4 
.04% 
,0300 
*** Indicates signlficance at .005 level 
** Indicates significance at .01 level 
Indicates significance at .05 level 
Insulation Resistance 
t 
- 
-1.44 
3.08*** 
-1.96. 
-5 . 41*** 
1.06 
1.36 
9 4.56** * 
0.076 
-0.225 
3.61*** 
-3.836*** 
0.693 
4.01 e**" 
-.1706 
3316 
A 
- 
-32.8 
73.1 
-34.7 
-46.25 
34.5 
20.2 
-64.8 
-1.35 
-4.50 
74.00 
-76.00 
12.95 
56.9s 
-1.950 
8.250 
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